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economic life blood will be drain
ed and her vital industries south
and east ot Warsaw will boLose iii Double Slaying: Oils for

Crank teast
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By DOROTHY THOMPSON
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Front first Statesman. March 21. 1851
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starved, even if Kussia supplied
her with everything she could
last only a few weeks, and with-
out Russia it will probably bo
only mailer or oars.

The British treasury has been
dragging oat the matter of a loan
to Poland whereby she could buy
arxnaments. -

Instead of giving her the mon
ey to buy arms wherever she
could, tho British treasury has
demanded that they should be
bought la England and has not
been abler to supply them.

The Polish standing army of
1(MH an. li well equipped.
bat there are not anything like
enoagh rifles even for an army
of a mffliox, which won!dJbe
accessary ia ease of wsr. The
Polish cavalry Is inadequately
eqarpped. The Polish high com-

mand had been expecting that
the" British woald immediately

(Turn to page 7, col. fi)
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GRAND
Today Double bill, the

Jones family in ('Quick
Millions" and Roeh ell e
Hudson, Freida Ineseourt
ia "JL Woman Is the
Judge."

Saturday Jane Withers and
Leo Carrille la "The
Chicken Wagon Family."

s STATE
Today Double bin,

--Sergeant Madden" with
Wallace Beery and "Kid
From Texas with Dennis
0Keefe and Florence Rice
and. Walt Disney's "Mother
Goose Goes Hollywood."

........ ,V..M...
V . :A'V

Kelly Mlnnkk, Jr, 10 (center), coanfoftcd his sisters, Blriaberbr (htftf
S, and Alargnerite, O, after their motner, un, ary slhuuck, mi,
was found shot to death at dsrhr fans boane near West Cbestesv Pa,
PoOee said the father, KeQx MisaslehY ss S8V toid them ho lasted
his wife because "she ran around and dfdnt take care of the hK
dreaT and then clubbed her brother, arena WooUrey CSV te sToaOs

when he went to her aid.

enter together into a trade bloc
along tho lines proposed at the
meeting at Dosseldorf between
British and Cerman , tadnstriat-ist- s

Just before the Csech arfatr.
whereby Germany and Brrtaia
were to collaborate ta aa caom-ou- s

export drive at the expense
of other exporting nations; and
there were to bo agreement on
a colonial poliey for the mutual
development of sparsely pepalat-e- d

sections of the gtoba. .

American financiers , partici-
pated in these dtensnioxa. Their
business waa to get the American
government to join in the plan.

Some inkling of it got oat
when the conversations between
Herr Wohltat and Mr. Badson
became known. Some fxkilas; of
it was implicit in any number of
things that have happened.

For instance,, one may well ask
why the British were so anxious
to hand ova r Cxechoslo vakia '
gold to Germany; or .why they
brought pressure on the French
to return the Spanish gold to
Franco when there wag a dis-
tinct probability that Franco
might use it to pay his debts to
the Italians and tho Germans; or
why the British hare been send-
ing enormous shipments of basic
war materials for armament pur-
poses rubber, tin. copper to
the depletion of their own sup
plies, to Germany in the last
days. (This tact has at last bees
reported by both The New Tork
Times" and tho New Tork Herr
aid Tribune la this country.).

' 9 e a
The British anxiety for a gen-

eral deal has been due in part
to their own financial situation.
Starting rearmament with an
enormous national debt, and hav-
ing to increase it drastically, with
a largo purchasing power among
the masses, die to social services
and wage agreements, and with
the resources of the nation being
suddenly and drastically canalized
into capital goods awsy from
consumer goods, tho British gov-
ernment has been in terrible fear
of aa inflation, without being in
possession of tho means to at
least" keep it hidden which, a to-

talitarian state has.
So while having given unilat-

eral military guaranties to Pol-
and, and Rumania, and Greece,
and Turkey, British leaders have
been negotiating with Germany
for s vast economic deal impli-
cating everybody.

They have thought that their
own rearmament and the menace
of war woald make it possible for
them to mane a deal by compro-
mise la which Britain and
France, her satellite, would have
something to say about the terms.

Well, the result Is the place
where the world s t a n d s this
morning, if the world really
knows where it stands.aaa

Either a titanic deal is on to
which even Russia may be a
Party or Britain is In tbe most
appalling dilemma imaginable.
She has guaranteed to go to war
if Poland decides to fight. Poland
must either tight or perish, un-
less some great deal is ia the
offing.

The critical point is still Dan-xi- g.

If the Germans take Dan-r- ig

and fortify it, it will mean
that not a single Polish soldier
can stay in Pomorze, the so-call- ed

Corridor. The new German ar-
tillery can cover tho entire Cor-
ridor from both sides. Poland
will lose her outlet to the Bal-
tic and the Gdynia-Siles- ia rail-
road, and that will mean that her

STARTS

ELSINORE
Today "The Wizard of

Oz" with Judy Garland,
Frank Morgan and Ray
Bolger and March of Time.

Mickey Mouse matinee Sat--
0 arday. Double bill, stags 9

show and chapter 10 of
"The Oregon Trail."

CAPITOL
Today Doable bill,

"Indianapolis Speedway"
with Pat O'Brien and Ana
Sheridan and "Elephant
Boy with Sabn and an all
star cast.

" HOLLYWOOD
Today Doable bill, Roy fr'

Rogers fn "Rough Riders
Roundup" with Mary Hart
and Robert Montgomery :

and Rosalind Russell in
"Fast and Loose."asaaesee;eja

L Another Maritime Fracas?
5 The BcrthTOt yesterday witnessed the spectacle of
Seattle eommBters Erring: up the castom of swimming in
tor workprhichv they fcaTe to all intents and purposes prac-

ticed for 23 days, when the strike of the Puret Sound ferry-
boat operators was called off and the boats again began ply-

ing between Bainbridje, Yashon, north sound points and
the metropolis. - The dispute was put in the hands of an
arbitration committee after the three-wee- k tie-o-p.

The whole Pacific coast can learn another of its many
lessons in the relations of employer-employ- e fn this episode.
The moral, as we see it at the moment, is to stop the threat-
ened longshoremen's and warehousemen's strike, or the equal-
ly rnmord employers , port closure, before either starts, by
having both sides cooperate to the extent of allowing an
arbitration board to settle the issues invohred in the 1940
contract. ,.v ,.

r As matters now stand, coast waterfront employers have
offered to renew the 1939 contract with the longshoremen
exactly as is. The loitg Jwucmen, led by Harry Bridges, have
indicated that they will hold out for. certain new amend-tfnt- s.

Tuesday sight Bridges came down flatfootedly with
a statement that his side would not. submit its requests to
Dean Wayne Morse of the Oregon law school for arbitration,
but rather jvould continue on its own to negotiate a new
agreement unaided. At this point, when an appreciable
amount of time yet remains in which to settle the matter,
such a decision is by no means unwarranted; yet if bickering
is" to go on, and each side remains intransigent, the outcome

fH hardly be favorable to negotiators or the prMic
4 Without attempting to pass on the relative merits of

.either side, it nevertheless seems unfortunate that the matter
'could not at once go to a board of arbitration, especially when
Dean Morse, the arbitrator, has already a distinguished rec-

ord in settling labor disputes. Naturally, each side anticipates
losing certain of its points should this be allowed; yet it
appears strongly that mutual concessions are vastly to be
preferred to a closure of all ports or a general maritime
strike. Certainly the public rarely consulted though it is,
thinks so, and we are stronrlv inclined to grant its point.
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t . : Crawfishing in Utopia
"But it litlk, deliberately tola to muddle tbe people's

"mind, to say that-- a non-aggressi- on pact Between. Germany and
the Soriet Union Is any barrier to a peace fromt. agaJast ag-
gressors, by Britain, France, and the Soviet Union, For a peace

. 'front Is sot to attack Germ any, but to defend us signer against
'aggression from Cei assay or any other aomrea. ltili'a WerM.
it Even with our muddy mind and all, it is still moderaterv-amusin-

to watch the tortuous casuistry asd the
side-windi- ng to which the radical press has had to

re3ort in the last few days since the Otymoians of the Krem-
lin decided to play ball with the Ogre of the Feldherrnhalle.
The above excerpt from a communist paper is a fairly good
example of the crawfishing which has suddenly become nec-
essary, and. is, incidentally, a worthv illustration of the con-
tempt in whkbjthe communists hold such stuffy, bourgeois
faumsrs arcommon honesty and open-mindedne- ss. ,

t: The radical interpretation of thetaost recent interna-
tional events is that for years the French and British have
been trying to buv Hitler off by having him war wjth Russia
for the Ukraine. The latest move, by this hypothesis, is that
Hitler and Stalin have at last recognized the duplicity of
this policy,- - and have come together in love and amity to
thwart it. Now, the American radicals state, the Daladier
and Chamberlain cabinets, seeing that their game is lost, are
forced to conclude their neace front with Soviet Russia with-
out more loss of time. "For a peace front is not to attack
Germany, but to defend its signers against aggression from
Germany.'

Such an interpretation would be all very well were it
not for a number of rather important fallacies. In the first
place, the assertion that the new pact does not stand in the
way of a British-French-Russi- an peace front is about as
stupid as to sav that Hitler will take un professional football
when he gets throusrh the present crisis if he does. Article
fwy of the pact definitely forbids either power "associating
with any other grouping of powers which directly or indi-
rectly is aimed at the other vartr. Hence the request for
the room-re- nt check at the Hotel Metropole by the French-Britis- h

mission, whose efforts are now trrtauVnselessv Again,
supposing a peace-fron-t, through the duplicity of Stalin, to
be 'signed: even then it would not protect the signers, as the
Quotation states, but it would protect neutral states, like
Poland, who are the victims of aggression on the part of
the fascists. Russia would then fight Germany, and thus
break another obligation."

jrt By tomorrow some of the factors in the situation mav
have changed, and certain points in this analysis be altered.

,Bul for the present, by knowledge now available, any at-teft- ot

to whitewash the Russian action as being on tbe side
of ithe democratic powers is an effort to call the wolf a Iamb
of incredible stupidity.

'
'
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. g The Cloisters of St. Benedict

Brain College gets Us S--15 S 9
name front having
built in the brueh; it
a long, Interesting: history?

'v(Coniiaaing from, jesUmar:)
Tn incorporator of the Brnah
College Commnntty Clan vera Al
H. Stefner. XT. L. Lehman. P. C.
Ewing, Jnte Sc afndlCT and faama
HcCarter, dnr electee by the or
ganization and acting fa accord- -
anen with the inatrnctioca of iU
members.

Tbe purposes of the corpora- -
tioac

"T eentribate te the develop-
ment of the physical, mental, mo
ral and apmtcal nxe of the com'
munitj embraced in and sarrounfl
ing Brash CoOege, school district
number SI-- , ' ' I - - "

To promote, and gfre expres
sion to an torees and agencies
working for the welfare f democ-
racy and good eirJzenaltrp.

v . . :
To cooperate with all other

organisations and f or ees which
are working-- , for the ecoaoniic, so-
cial, intellectual and spiritual
wen being of the state of Oregon,
and of the United States of
America.

"That the above general pur-
poses may be accompUahed, this
clan may own.' hold, enjoy, 'pos-
sess, tease, bay, sen and otherwise
dispose of such property, real and
personal, as may be necessary or
convenient fn carrying o n C the
aforesaid objects; for which fur-pos- es

said society Shan hare au-
thority to borrow and loan money
when necessary, taking and giving
all necessary notes and mortgages
to seenre the payment of the
same, EXCEPT that that piece ot
property deeded to the elttb by
Cornelia B. larritt shall forever
remain the unincumbered prop-
erty of the Brush College Com-
munity Club. ...

"The office of the Brush Col-
lege Commanity Club shall be in
the Brush CoUege school, . . .
until such tinte as the club shall
have erected a banding for the
housing of its various activities,"
etc.

s
- The park of the Community
Club is ranch used, fn the sum-
mer season seMoiav a week passes
without at least ose entertainment
or picnic there. The big event of
the year for the Brush College
section as the anneal picnic, held
the first Saturday in Jane.

"This is the home coming sad
is the real event of tbe year."
wrote in his nnfrersity thesis on
model country life a former stu-
dent in bis early boyhood days ot
Brush College, H. C Seymour,

n V V
He went on to say: "Invitations

are sent to aU former residents
of the' community, and an, who
can, return.

. "In tie mnrning all visit; a
wonderful dinner at the noon
hour, after dinner a program; all
from the community or who have
lived there or have taken part in
the community activities may be
adopted,' as they call them; the
county. agents, some county offi-
cers, state librarian; a memorial
service for those who have died
during the year.

"This is followed by games and
more visiting."

Seymour is one of a large num-
ber of men and women who lived
and labored in the Brush College
district, and in after years made
good fat tbe big world.

V
Joe BeU taught at Brnah Col-

lege, He later studied and gradu-
ated in medicine and b now a
prominent physician in St. Louts,
Me. Dr. BeU is n nephew of Mrs.
Sarah E. Carrier, Salem, a mem-
ber of the Willamette university
board of trustees.

Grace Bendrieksoo, popular
teacher el the primary grades at
Brush College, became an efficient
primary grade swpervfsor in the
Salem public schools. Minnie Ful-kerso- n,

teacher at Brash College,
became superintendent of schools
for Marion cesnty. over a long
period. Margaret Garrison, who
taught at Brash CoOege, and was
a fine leader,- - afterward took na-
tional honors in oratory. The list
might be nsnch extended.

s
Brash College school has aa

unusually fine library, for a
"country- - itttrict, bnilt np large-
ly by private contributions, includ-
ing profits on entertainments in
the winter months.

During the vacation season, thai
year, a fine play shed was added
to the facilities of Brush College
as a recreational as well as edu-
cational . center. The materials
that went into tbe shed were furn-
ished at a cost of about $30, and
tbe work was WPA labor. Brush
College, with its two teachers,
takes pupils through the eighth
grade. They have their high
school grade work: in the Salem
public schools, with a free 'bus
service.

With the Brash College district
becoming praetieany a suburbt
and asset attractive one, ot Ss
iem. two : teachers will not very
lowg snffke. Pfor will font, with
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Step by Step to Here .
VTw ((hi thnnrlif an wfiam T

picked up the papers Monday
morning ana rene or. tns u-ao-

Teaty conciuaea
between Moscow
sad " Berlix:--The great war
or nervea ts over
snd Germany

rex it,"
If tho news

to WaltehaH; if
IThftahnn wan
"stxnnwd aa
tho papers ten
as it was, them
there tw as eaesv
anrtae rlia fw -

pidity ef Whitehall.

Rersnssv tmova nerfeefiv well
n the Ammn auli-Rnaatla- m (tel.
inga of precisely those eirslos in

CUsd who hT0 the closest
connections with the prim minis-
ter. Germanr knows how
deeply distrustful Russia is ot
all western capitalistic states.
Therefore, no long ago as last
stay, and possibly earlier. Hen- -

rex KlBoenirop suggested mat
frank and realistic nrooosals be
made to Moscow.

Hitler, of course, detuned to
bo openly identified with this
(Am k wtilrsi tha sracf arain- -
ista, lncrading Herr Hhnmler, the
head or tne secret pouee, were
wedded, but he told them to pro-
ceed, and if their achievements
were saeceesxai tney wouia do in-
dorsed by hiss.

Herr ven Ribbentrop took the
attitado at tho outset that the
German and Soviet regimes could
not, of course, bo real friends.
But, they argued, neither could
the Soviets be real friends with
the western capitalist states, par-
ticularly with tho British govern-
ment, headed by Mr. Chamber-
lain. They suggested to the So-

viets a three-poi-nt program: a
trade agreement; a mutual on

pact that the two na-

tions under no circumstances
would go to war against each
ether; and aa agreement regard-
ing the Baltic states. I am quite
sure that all three points have
been achieved, or will he, by Mr.
Ribbentrop in Moscow. Whether
the last point will take the form
of an eastern Locarno, by which
both nationa guarantee tho Bal-

tic states, or whether it will take
the form of an agreement about
spheres ot influence In the Battle
states by which Russia Is given
Esthoaia snd possibly Latvia is
a nice question.aaa

Meanwhile, whllo tho radical
group in Germany was making
this "realistic approach to the
Soviet anion, deepening in tho
Soviets the fear of Mr. Chamber
lain, the "conservative" group in
Germany was making a similarly
realistic approach to Great Bri-
tain. They were telling tho Brit-
ish that 'the radical element
among tbe German nsxis was be
coming extremely strong; that
the financial situation of Ger-
many was such that unless it
were helped Germany would blow
up in chaos and Bolshevism, and
they were proposing a great gen-
eral "appeasement."

This appeasement was to take
the form of a "new and better
Versailles."

England was to giro Germany
a big loan; there was to bo a
"gradual unscrambling of arma-
ments;" both countries were to

12:45 Steptnotker.
1 :00 Scstiercaod Baiees.
1:15 Dr. Oeesa.
1:30 Sinain' Sam.
1:45 Organist,
5:00 Fletcher Wiley.
3:15 Hello Acaha.
2:45 Davfa Caa Xstchee.
3 :00 Kewaaaaas s4 tha Air.
4.-0- 0 Karas at Play.
4:30 etaeews.
4:45 Daaei
5:00 Prate
5:30 rtsst Xisfctas--.

60 Ursa Central Sfsttew.
6:30 Batiste It ov Bet.
:00 Aasoa 'a Aady.
7:15 Parker PsaaUy.
7:30 Jotaray Praaraca.
8:00 I Wast s Diverts.
8:15 Littls Show.
8:30 Hewa swat BewWesv
8:45 HeaassT Street.
9:15 Orchestra.
9:45 ruaraa Balletis.

10:00 rre Besr rieal
10:15 StgMcaat Tarns.
10:30 OresasSrs.

XOAO T 869 Xa.
9:80 Tower's PTarrams.
9:S3 The naauisjahera' Host.

10:f0 WcaCkwa rereess.
10. so It ar Tisws tse Xewav
11:S0 Variety.
11:30 Matte ef At Matters.
12.-S-0 Ba
12:15 Pa

S : Asrerfeaat Leriew.
S:1S Rawe.
8:10 Tseat Bear.
8:15 The BseiB ess-Hoa- r.

8:45 Uaaie mt the Xaafess.

SALED

AUGUST
ArrEErioon and night
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BlSMTIEf T
CSaWfWSS HI SISTOW

JfSOAdJCOSS BseHasj S4 UOKS S TWOIS

Jast Carina Is X1XWSTB See MENACf li
TWICE OAlUY-SclA- S: IX P.M.uur.

TJckats Clreaa Bwe at

xsuc rnrDAT isoo Xs.
S:SO Milkman's 6ereaat.
7:30 5tw.
8:00 Kcrninf Meditations.
8:15 Haves of U
8:45 Scwl
9:00 fastor's CalL '

0:15 Jane Anderaon.
9:30 Surprise Yoar Husband.
8:85 Tanetie.
9:45 Bob Mitchell. Orsan.

10:00 freddy 'ael Orchestra.
10:15 Saw.
10:30 Mavn.at Migwiss.
10:45 Ymm asd Jfncie.
11:00 Suteamaa of tha Air. Uiaa Kax--

ni Bares. W (men KittM.
11:15 Joh Agmmw, Orgaaiaa.
11JO fhM Unit.
11:44 Women ia tk Kevs.
11 :5 Tahw Parana
1:1S Sm.
12 :30 Hillbilly Serenade.
124 Ton'ra as tat Air.
12:45 Musks! BaJsto.I9 Badm UvM Club.

1 : 14 Iilnnliac facta.
1 :3 Urn Salvo. Organist.
1:45 Ti Bradley and Maestro.
2:00 Our Savy.
2:15 Johnaaat iwmUr.

JtO Sew.
2:45 Wanaattan Jfather.
3 :0S Feminiaa Tanaias.
8:30 StreaatGaa B4n.
3:45 Pulton Lewis. Jr.
4:00 Welcome Neighbor.
4:30 WOB Symphony.
5:00 Johnny IMmi Orchestra.
5:15 fkaftar Parker.
5:30 Maeia and. Basilars.
5:45 Hilo Serenaaara.
6:00 Joe Reiefcsaaai Orchestra.
6:15 Dinner Hoar Xckxtiaa,; ',

:45 ToBisht's Haadliaen. ' ?

7:00 6cdoai Ceoatry Choir.
7:15 Ifewa Bebiad tha Sews.
7:30 Loaa gaagai.
8:00 Jfawa.
8:15 Eliaa Breasfcis Orebeatrs.
8 :30 frearfy Kaaal Oreseatn,
9 :ftJ Sewvparper of tha Ait,
9:15 Softball Taaraamaat.

llrtW Tomorrow p Bew Tomgats
11:15 If aasr Uarediaa Oresaetrs.
11:30 Cara-oa-s Taai'a Orckastrs.
11:15 XiaTaight Swiarera.

WWW
KSW rtnUT S39 Xc.

S:3S Hnniiao Scraaadc
7:0O News.
7:15 Trail Blazers.
7:45 Sam Hayes.
8:00 Orchestra.
8:15 The CSeina.
8:30 Stars of Today.
8.59,40 Arlinrtow Tiss gifnal.

tbe necessary additional room
space.

One of the titles to fame of Mia
Brush College district Is the fact
that James W. IfarshaO, en of
the discoverers of gold in Califor-
nia (CaMorniana have mistakesly
held him as the sole alvarmri
for a tiose was a resident of that
district, for ho came with Jesse
Harritt In the 1144 covered unn
train, and lived at the Harritt
home while In Oregon, before go-
ing to California.

The original Harritt hone still
stands; is therefore historic,
worthy of preservation.

It is the larre benaa n tha
right side of tbe WaUace reed on
top of the highest htti est that road
before coming to the Wallace
rand, going from Salem. The his-
toric home is about a mile from
tbe west end of the Salem bridge
across tn Willamette; possibly
slightly ever a mile.

W ,
A friend nhones the writar thai

Olive .Beckett attended the tintterm ot the. Brush rMiua win 180. She is now Olive Allen,
resiamg at Amity, Oregon.

Likely Mrs. Aflnr fa the. nrrla- -

living person wbo was in attendance mere tne openag day.
(I'ontimred tomorrow.

V "a
TKS. THRIfTE

The writer has found the poem.
Put. Me in Mr Little Bed." i

the answer in yes as to Ihe aftercareer el Jedldia Smith, etc. Also
the lone sought mention of the nr
Elijah White farm. These matters
wiu nave early attention In this
column.

TOMORROW
Starts CM

:15 Let's Talk It Orar.
:30 Meet Xias Julia.

9:45 Dri Katav
10 Betty sad Bob.
10:15 Grimm's Daughter.
10:30 Valiant Lady.
IS :45 Betty Cracker.
11 :0O Story of Xarr XarHa.
11:15 Ma Partis.
11:30 reppM Touars ramily.
11:45 Tho Cnidins Licht.
12:00 Backstacs Wile.
12:15 Stella. DaUaa.
12:30 Tia sad Ssda.
12:45 Xidstresm.

1 :00 Organ Concert.
1:15 Trio.
1:45 iaer.
2:09 Inatttat of Peraey-2:15-

Lara s Xystery.
S:0 Xaaaiiaw mt ttm Ala.
3 : Orchestra.
3 : 15 Novaehord.

:3o 5va
3:45 Angler and Busier.
4:oe Xisa Itrm'm Camoaaav
4:3 Stara f Toaay.
S:0O Walts Tim.
5:30 Cocktail Hotrr.
5:40 Xnaieal Interlude.
5:45 Wanasicsi nwiac.:0 Orchestra.
S:SO Asseries Ualimitod.
S :o Oreacstra
8:80 6ood Xoraiag Taarflit.
8:30 Death Valley Dav.
9:00 I Want a Job.
9:30 Orchestra.

10:0S Kewt.
10:15 Orranist.
1 0 : 30 Ore Bestr a.
1 1 :00 News.
11:15 Orchestra. a a

KEX yXTDAT 11SO Xc.
S.-3- Musical Clock.
7:00 'aaxUy Altar Boas.
7:30 Flaasteiat harries.
7:45 Xeiody ia Tissa.
2:55 Xarfcet Qaotatiowa.
7:57 l.o sa4 gmm Itears.
S:00 Dr. Broefc.
S:30 rarss sad Ems

:S0 Patty Jeaav
:45 Tha Xsrtet Basket.

IS .00 Listen, Ladies.
10:50 Sews.
1ft: 45 A lies Joy.
11:15 Carres Eveatav
11 :ZO 5ary Baas.
11:45 Bataraaa tha BVMkaaea
12:00 Orgss Caacert,
12:30 Wears.
12:45 Det. AarieaJtarsv

1 .SO Market Bevarta.
1 :S5 The Qaiet Boo.
1:45 Orrtestra.

0 Corhafoaw Ost.
2:15 Tiassejal aae 6rara Keeorta,
2:29 nssiesl latertada.
2:25 Jews.
2r30 Orcsestra.
2:45 Seaa rastr.
9:00

:45 ABC ef BBC.
4:00 This Xsvtsg World
4:15 SBC Jaasaatos,

ut Poa't Farsr.
tsMt Pliatsrioa Party. .
5:30 Xariam XUlar,
5:45 The Caesar
S: SO Ladder ef rasas.
S .43 Trasbest TaaaaT aa Town.
7.-0-0 rraaft Wstanawa, .

7:15 Fire to the
T30 Xasicai Istarvww.
75 Orchestra.
S:C Soorta

:i im.0:se BaseaaO. "
10:15 tarl KeUey.
10:30 Dog Kara Betirraa.
IS :35 Orchestra.
11. OS Ornaanaa
11:45 Soarta ratal.

JWOt-raB- AT H9 Xtv
8:15 Market Reports.
0:20 KOIX Kloek.
7 :45 Xews.
8:15 Whea Girl Xaaries.
SUM) Xilitsry BanaV
8 :30 Bomsara of Betas Tstst.
S:43 Oar Sal Saaesy.
9:00 CoIdWrjs.- - s

9:15 Life Can Be Beautiful
OSO Cosanasar Kawa.
0:45 Yours 8ineerely.

IS:0 Bis; Sistav.
10:t5 Anat Jenay.
IO:30 Xasieaf Xsrket Basket.
19:45 Orchestra .

Ii:0O Thjs and That
11:45 News.
13:00 Pre-t- y Kitty Keltav
12:15 Mm aaa Marssv
12:30 Bintap Onw.
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-- i There is hope, it seems to us, hi an armonncement
which appeared in yesterday's paper. Today one reads, the
news of European strife, which makes one think Of - all the
feats of men, their passions, their hates, their disillasictv
ment and their death, through all the ages. That London
and Paris are blacked out and this time in honest fear that
at last the bubble may burst, and hostile bombing planes
actually appear off the Thames estuary, and over the hills
of Montmartre is a fact which is felt in Salem with as
much concern as in any other city of the United States, and

' indeed the world, since each nation, each state, each town
knows that in some way its future will be vitally affected
by the outcome of the next few days. Life goes on here and
elsewhere today much as it did yesterday ; but in peoples'
minds is the certain knowledge that the immediate future
is less certain than it has been for many, many years.
' v Yet in the face of this, and almost certainly with no

immediate consideration of the enmities of Europe, news
carte yesterday that the Benedictine brotherhood oC ML
Angel has gravely established a new abbey to join with the
hundreds and hundreds of other Benedictine abbeys which
for ages long hare been a sanctuary against the rages and
torments of the world.

f It is now much more than a thousand years since St.
Benedict, in the quiet vineyards of Monte Casino hi Italy,
enunciated the triple vow of poverty, chastity, and obedience,
and; then set forth the equally important ''rule,' whereby
holy men would occupy their hands with necessary works at
the; same time that they sought inner peace; "AH through
these thousand and more years the monasteries of St. Bene-
dict have continued to flourish providing stout- - bulwark
against the turmoils outside, and offering within a retreat
in which , the light of learning and culture could be kept
alive when all the rest of mankind were devoted to warring
aad1nsJIce.e:VTvr-.::.-- .

It is! thus reassuring that at" a time when the' age-lon- g
- hitrcch cf men are being revived, that their age-lon- g tribute
t tblnss of a hisher. order can; also be paid, and ia coin
'wlli'h is equally as genuine as, and infinitely more" precious
than, that which is the tender of secular governments and
rulers. . . . .
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